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WHO WE ARE

Smart card and transponder specialists
Cardag Deutschland GmbH specializes in the development, design,
manufacturing and sale of high quality and long lasting contactless,
contact and dual-interface smart
cards as well as special transponders. All used material compositions
have been developed by our own
R&D. They meet diverse customer
requirements and are completed
by customized card printing or various security additives. Completely
programmed microprocessor chips
enhance the integration in secure
environments and ease further system integration for our customers.

Cardag develops, designs, and
manufactures contactless cards.

OUR CORE COMPETENCIES

Contactless cards: fast, convenient, reliable
Products made by Cardag are used worldwide in markets such as
public transportation, secure physical and logical access, parking,
and industrial environments. Contactless cards from Cardag hold
several certiﬁcations, for example from Arsenal or ITSO. This versatility is made possible by our highly automated in-house production
process with strong vertical integration. It starts with our own module manufacturing via antenna and card production of up to 100%
electrically tested units. Encoding on various security levels assists
usage in secure environments and eases further system integration. Due to our active inﬂuence over every manufacturing step we
realise customer-speciﬁc requirements while oﬀering high ﬂexibility and reliability in production process and lead time.
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